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Carpets Furnitura Lilians Pianos
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five-shoot- er
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next
Fast color bunting flags at these litle prices
2Jx4 feet
.'
3x5 feet
4xG feet ..,
5x8

:

39c
50c

75c

feet

$1.25

The "Florence" Auto-

matic

Stove

Oil

The oil stove with tho blue flame and no wick, odorless and safe, consumes only a gallon of kerosene in

10

hours' continuous burning, a size to meet every requirement. Come, and see them, $7.50, $9.50, $10.50, $12.50.

Why Not a Cool Bed
to Sieep On ?
Nothing like

a "Red

Cross" silk

healthy, cleanly and comfortable,

floss

mattress,

$10.50, $12.50, $15.00.

p.

Those

GIM-de-

first-name-

f,

d

any-thlr-

We're still cutting them
up, and laying them, for only G9c square yard. Better
wide sheets.

The

have your floors covered, now.

About a dozen good pat-

terns from which to select.

Palmer Hammocks
Of course they're the best known as such, from Maine

with beds wide and lonaj
enough, so it's worth while to lay in one. Comfort every
minute, and that's what you're after.
The assortment here is so completo that you can't
fail to find just the one to suit. "Palmer's," $1.25 to $6.00
to California.

Constructed

Mexican hammocks, 89c.
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The store is just
brim full of
ood Things
to' make the home
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and attractive
Donyt think you've
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Just come and look
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